Newsletter - Week 3 Term 2 2020
From the Principal

It has been great to see so many students back at school
this term (over 90%).
“A school is not a school without its students.”
Teachers are still providing online learning for those
students who haven’t returned yet.
We welcomed 4 new students to the school this term – 3
in Reception and 1 in year 4. Our students have been
very settled considering all that’s going on in their world.
Those who were home isolating at the end of last term
were very excited to be back reconnecting with their
friends.
Our year 7 Leaders organised a whole school quiz for the
first Friday of term which was lots of fun. Room 12 won.
In week 2, Room 25 ran our first online assembly which
was viewed from classrooms. Mr Medlin and I went from
room to room to present the student and class awards.
We included awards for home learners which will be
posted.
At the end of the holidays
we said a sad farewell to
one of our long standing
cleaners, Lorraine O’Brien.
Lorraine has retired after
more than 30 years
working and volunteering
in our school. She has
listened
to
reading,
volunteered
in
the
canteen, worked as an
SSO and finally as a
cleaner.
Her
children
came to our school and
she still has grandchildren
here. She will be missed.
2021 ENROLMENTS
Despite school tours (in groups) being on hold, we are
still doing private tours when requested and are keen to
action 2021 enrolments. The earlier enrolments are in,
the better informed we are when planning for the 2021
school year. If you know of anyone who is planning on
starting their child at our school next year, please
encourage them to come and collect forms.
YEAR 7 to HIGH SCHOOL in 2022
Next year we will have two groups of students graduating
from our school (year 6 and year 7). This will mean two
camps, two graduations and senior jumpers for two
groups of students. We will also need to change our
school name from Parafield Gardens R-7. The most likely
new name would be Parafield Gardens Primary School.
This means updating all of our letterheads, stationery,
badges and our uniform.
Rachel McLennan
23 Shepherdson Road,
Parafield Gardens, SA 5107
Tel: 8258 1816 Fax: 8281 5857
http://www.youtube.com/user/
ParafieldGR7

School Fees are now overdue

We would like to thank the parents who have paid their
Materials and Services Charges for 2020. Please
remember these charges are compulsory fees to assist
in paying for the school equipment, stationery, and
books that your child uses while at school. These fees
were due by the end of Term 1. Statements will be
sent out this week for all accounts in arrears.
Many parents have signed up to have an amount paid
regularly through Centrelink (Centrepay). This ensures
that the fees are paid by the end of the year. Others
have paid by credit card, cheques, or via BPoint which
is a Direct Debit facility to have payments automatically
deducted from your bank account. You can also pay
your fees using the QkR app which can be downloaded
onto your phone.
Some parents have already filled out a School Card
form as they believe they are eligible for support due to
low income. More information regarding School Card is
overleaf.
If you are having difficulties with payments, please
come into the office and make a time to discuss
payment options with a member of the front office staff.
Lynne Lean
Admin Officer

DIARY DATES

THE REMAINING ASSEMBLIES WILL BE HELD ON
THURSDAY IN WEEKS 4, 6, 8, AND 10
AND VIEWED IN CLASSROOMS
Monday 27th May to Monday 3rd June
Reconciliation Week
FRIDAY 5th JUNE
PUPIL FREE DAY
Monday 8th June
Queens Birthday Public Holiday
Wednesday 1st July
Casual Day with gold coin donation
Reports go home
Friday 3rd July
Last day of Term 2
Early dismissal 2:00pm
Term 3 commences
Monday 20th July
Comments and Feedback to:

dl.0537_info@schools.sa.edu.au

www.pgardens.sa.edu.au

School Card

The School Card Scheme is administered by the
Department for Education and provides financial
assistance towards school fees, supporting low to
average income families. It is available for dependent
students from 4 years of age receiving full-time
schooling. Applicants are required to apply each
school year, using the appropriate form which is
available at the front office of the school or on line.
Eligibility for School Card assistance is dependent
upon the combined family income for the 2018-2019
financial year being within the School Card income
limits (see chart below).
Lynne Lean, Admin Officer
Number of
Dependent
Children

Gross Annual
School Card
Income Limit

Gross Weekly
School Card
Income Limit

1

$60,264

$1,159

2

$61,340

$1,180

3

$62,416

$1,201

4

$63,492

$1,222

5

$64,568

$1,243

Each additional
dependent child

$1,076

$21

A special visitor in Room 7

The Year 3 students in Room 7 are learning about mini
beasts during their HASS lessons. We have been
observing a caterpillar turn into a chrysalis. We
watched the caterpillar for two days. At first it was
eating leaves and it was really big. Finally we saw it
hang upside like a hook then we watched it peel its
skin off. It dropped its skin and then it became a
chrysalis.
Two days ago Ms White
brought a caterpillar to school
that she found on a tree. It
was yellow and black. The
whole class watched it slowly
change for two days. On
Friday it started to change
into a chrysalis by swinging
and wriggling to peel its skin
off. Everyone voted for a
name and it is called Scarlet.
It will eventually turn into a
Monarch butterfly.
Tanin, Pranay and Tsinat
Here is the caterpillar

Here is the Chrysalis

Mothers’ Day

Many students have made
special cards and gifts for
their mums for Mothers’
Day.
The
Reception
students gave their mums
a special pampering gift.
We made our mums a tree
of love for Mothers’ Day.
We stuck a tree on some
pink paper and then we
put paint on our fingers
and did finger painting as
the leaves. We also made
a special soap scrub. We
helped to mix up some
raw sugar and coconut oil
together into a paste. We
all had a bit to put on our
hands and when we
washed it off our hands
felt very soft. We hope
that our mums loved their special present. We had fun
making it for them!
Laura Room 4 and Yasin Room 5

Our New Water Pump

We now have a beautiful new water pump in the Nature
Garden. The children have had so much fun learning
how to pump the handle to get the water in order to
water their plants and to make a creek. They also found
some wood to make a bridge across their creek.
I pumped the water
in a big blue bucket
and I watered the
plants with it.
Thomas Room 2
To get the water to
come out we have
to pump the handle
up and down. I got
water in my bucket
and I gave it to my
friends Damon and
Spencer and we made ‘hot chocolate’ with it. In the
photo you can see our little river.
Brandon Room 2

The World of Oil Pastels

Last term in Room 28 we explored the fun world of oil
pastels in our Art lessons. We learnt lots of tips and
tricks, because we know they can be very messy! We
created these fish art works. First we went through a
guided drawing lesson to draw our fish and coral. This
task required a lot of persistence! Once we had finished
drawing the fish, we carefully used a black sharpie to
outline our drawing and erased our pencil lines, so that
it stood out. Then it was pastel time!

Here we are
starting to use
the oil pastels.

We did a few activities in our art books first to practise
blending colours together. We looked at the colour wheel
and worked out what colours would blend the best with
each other. Then it was time to colour in our fish. We had
to carefully select a few colours we wanted our fish to be
and used our blending skills on our art work. We then
coloured in the coral and rocks and saved colouring the
water till last.

News from the Music Department

Towards the end of Term 1, the year 3 students had
the opportunity to use a program called ‘Chrome Music
Lab’ on the iPads. They experimented with different
apps and were able to change sounds and create
songs.

The Reception students had fun creating vocal
explorations with ribbons. They made shapes with their
ribbon and then sang the sounds they would make,
making sure to move higher and lower with their voice.

Here are some of our
beautiful, colourful fish
swimming in the coral.

Zuhal from Room 4
made her vocal ribbon
on the music stave.
When she sang her
sounds her voice went
down, up down and up,
as she followed the
direction of her ribbon.

We have them all on
display on our ‘WOW
Work’ wall in
our classroom!

Lego Learning Challenge

Colouring Competition

During the holidays, Abeeha from Room 29, took the
initiative to enter a kite colouring in competition, for which
she won a kite. She eventually had the chance to fly it
and had great fun! Here is her entry and a photo of flying
her kite.

Here she is flying her new kite on
a very long string!

The first things we did were three mini challenges. The
things we built were a robot, a monster and a hovering
car. We had 5 minutes for the first two challenges and
the last one was 4 minutes. After we completed these,
we had a big challenge which was to build the tallest
tower we could possibly build. We had some time to
plan and 10 minutes to complete the challenge. The
tallest tower in my class (Room 34a) was 53cm. Near
the end of the 10 minutes some groups, including mine,
started to panic and took random pieces and started
stacking them on top of one another. This made some
of the towers look very strange and peculiar.

Before we checked how many blocks we used, we had
to make an estimate. The way we made our estimate
was to count how many blocks were in one layer and
counted how many layers were in our tower. We then
multiplied our numbers together and ended up getting

very close to the actual number of blocks. We were two
blocks off of the actual amount. We found the Lego
Challenge a lot of fun and enjoyable and we learnt a lot
from the experience. We would definitely do it again
and take our past mistakes into consideration to build a
higher tower.
Tammy Room 34a
We found the Lego Challenge fun and enjoyable. We
had three different mini activities, and one big
challenge, which had to be completed in groups of
three. The three mini activities were done in 5 minutes
while the big challenge was done in 10 minutes. The 5
minutes felt extremely quick, so we had no time to
waste and we also had no time to plan. It was a quick
task and we had to be as creative as possible. Some
structures didn’t turn out how most groups wanted it to
be, because most groups panicked and were quick to
get things moving.
The final challenge was a hard one; we had 10 minutes
to build the tallest building we could and we also had
approximately 3 minutes to plan. My group decided to
go for a thicker structure so that it didn’t break or fall
down. We soon realized that we were running very low
on those thicker bricks and we had to use the thinner
bricks. After building the largest structure we could, we
had to estimate how many blocks we used. We
estimated 174 blocks, but there was a total of 172
blocks.
After estimating 2 blocks off, my reflection was that
next time we do that, we should maybe take all of those
blocks we needed and think more about finishing off
the tower. But the most important thing was to just
have fun and enjoy the lesson.
By Roger Room 34a

School Crossing Monitors

Thank you to our School Crossing Monitors for weeks 2
and 3 for their positive approach and enthusiasm to the
task.
Week 2 Room 25: Deep, Aston, Jayden, Tarun,
Ryan, Tala, Retima, Kiara
Week 3 Room 26: Tirth, Abrahim, Kaitlyln, Ali,
Mackenzie, Ethan, Akshar, Minh, Hope, Hunter, Alana

Class Awards

As usual we are awarding students at school for their
good listening, enthusiasm, respect of others,
collaboration and excellence. Over the past few weeks
we have also had many students who have been
learning at home. With that in mind, some students who
have been engaging with online learning activities and
uploading work to Class Dojo on a regular basis have
also been awarded.
Term 2 Week 2: Room 1: Jasmin, Nathan 2:
Brandon, Alice 3: Tithi, Tyler 4: Perez, Anna 5: BayleeJade, Setayesh 6: Emmett, Ahan 7: Chase, Lachlan 9:
Makayla, Jack 10: Lydia 11: Jackson, Japnoor 12:
Zachary, Advaitha 19: Violet, Samantha 20: Emma,
Elias 23: Tin, Shubh 24: Anna, Akaysha 25: Jayden,
Amy 27: Kobe, Yuvi 28: Isabelle, Vicki 29: Mahi,
Jackson 30: Olivia, Sarthi 31: Olivia, Sage 32: Joseph,
Amarli 34: Kathy, Emily, Manan, Tamika
Health/PE (Mr C) Room 34B
Health/PE (Mr Parsons) Room 29
Music/Drama (Ms Yates) Room 28
Music/Drama (Ms Mentha) Room 26B
Music/Drama (Ms Britz) Room 8
The Arts (Mr Luke) room 34A

We had three mini challenges. We made a robot, a
monster and a hover car. At the end we had to make
the tallest tower. We
worked in groups of
three. There were
seven groups.
My favourite was
building the robot. I
liked working with
my group.
Zachary Room 12

Our first online assembly was
viewed from the classrooms.

Here are more examples of
completed challenges.

Ms McLennan presented
certificates to students. The
names of students who
received an award are
listed above.

